NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL ELECTION CHALLENGE FORM
I hereby submit my challenge for the

Silver Lake

Neighborhood Council Election held on

04/12/2014

I affirm that I am a stakeholder in this
Neighborhood Council and that I have
personal knowledge of the following
challenge.

check here

Name

Rusty Millar

Business Name (if applicable):
Address

850 Micheltorena St
Los Angeles, CA 90026 90026
United States

Phone

323-662-3324

Email

rusty.millar@silverlakenc.org

REASON FOR CHALLENGE:

ADA/Curbside voting compliance

Please state the facts for your challenge.
(max 500 words)

I brought a voter to the ADA area for curbside voting about 2:35
p.m. and no one was at the assigned area. there was a posted sign
with a phone number, LUCKY I HAD MY PHONE WITH ME. I was
bringing an elderly neighbor to vote. I called the number and a man
said someone would be out but no idea of when. Finally after
waiting my neighbor said she would go in and try to figure it out
and I as a candidate left in the street. Eventually a poll person
emerged with little excuse. Terence Gomes came out 20 min later to
find out why I was there which I explained. he returned could not
find the person looking to vote. They finally found her, the process
took 30 minutes. During this time no one came out to work the area
for anyone else needing assistance. Complete disregard for those
needing ADA assistance by the elections operators.

A bit late for this now as you cannot fire the people involved but
Please state your desired remedy. (max 100 they should not be allowed to be paid for this action. A report
words)
should be submitted to the Dist Atty on this lack of support for
voters needing ADA assistance.
Attach all supporting documentation:
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